
MOTHER! LOOK AT 
CHILD'S TONGUE 

If cross, feverish, constipated, 
give “California Syrup 

of Figs” 

A laxative today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. Children simply will not 
take the time from play to empty their | 
bowels, which become clogged up with 
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach 

sour, 
Look at the tongue, mother! If coat 

erish, breath bad, restless, doesn’t eat 

heartily, full of cold or has sore throat 

or any other children's ailment, give a | 

teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 

Figs,” then don't worry, 

perfectly harmless, and in a few hours 

all this constipation poison, sour bile 

and fermenting waste will gently 

move out of the bowels, and you have | 

A thor a well, playful child again. 

ough “inside cleansing” is ofttimes all 

that is necessary. It should be the 
first treatment given in any sickness. 

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups 

Ask at the store for a 50-cent bottle of 

“California Syrup of Figs,” 

full directions for babies, 

all ages and for grown-ups 

printed en the bottle. Adv. 

children of 

plainly 

Woman Royalties Made Army Officers 

For the first time in English 

as colonels in chief of English regi 

ments. 

Heretofore 

ing Queen 

includ- 

held 

of them, 

have 

several 

Mary herself, 

German army titles and Queen Victoria | 

was the head of the British 

now Queen Mary has been 

appointed colonel in chief of the 

Eighteenth Hussars of historic 

while the Queen Mother Alexandra is 

associated with both the Nineteenth 

Hussars and the 

SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR 
DARKENS YOUR GRAY HAIR 

naturally 

army, but 

Look Years Younger! Try Grandma's 
Recipe of Sage and Sulphur and 

Nobody Will Know. 

Almost knows that 

Tea and Sulphur properly 

ed, brings back the natural color and 

lustre to the hair when faded, 

or gray; also ends dandruff, 

scalp and stops falling hair 

ago the only way to get this 

was to make it at home 

mussy and troublesome. 

Nowadays we simply ask at any 
drug store for “"Wyeth's Sage and 8 

phur Hair Remegy.” You will get a 
large bottle for about 50 cents. Every- 

body uses this old, famous recipe, be- 

cause no one can possibly tell 

you darkened your hair, as it does it 

so naturally and evenly. You dampen 

a sponge or soft brush with it and 

draw this through your hair, taking 

one small strand at a time; by morn 
ing the gray bair disappears, and 

after another application or two, your 

bair becomes beautifully dark, thick 

and glossy and you look years younger, 

Adv. 

everyone 

Cc 

streaked 

itching 

Years 

Poor Fido! 

Knicker—Do 

dog 

Bocker 

zled 

True Economy 
Every man who is 
seeking to save by 
smoking 5c cigarettes, 
should see how much 
fore satisfaction in 
better value he can 
get by payin 15¢ 
or 20 FATIMAS. 

they lead 

life? 

Yes, onls 
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GAS PI PLANTS 

COUNTRY HOMES 
RENTED AT 

350c PER MONTH 
Uelf-Operating Non-Explosive 
METROPOLITAN LIGHTING CO. 
5235 N. Howard Street, Baltimore, Md. 

AGENTS Wanfed in Every County 

PATENTS faces fates 
Baioe reasonable, Highest rvtotoncen. Bows 
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[FRUIT TREE FARMERS 

Much Damage Done by Borers 

and Other Pests. 

Trees Should Be Examined and Every 

Egg Mass, Cocoon, or Any Cover 

ing in Which Insects Hide 

Should Be Removed. 

(By W, E RUMSEY.) 

The treatment which an orchard 

tree receives during the first few 

years of its growth often determines 

| to a.considerable degree the profitable- 
ed, or your child is listless, cross, fev. | ness of {ts bearing life, 

{| become weak and stunted, as a result 

If allowed to 

of attacks of insects, it may live on 

from year to year, but will probably 

recover, Many young 

trees are killed outright by borers and 
pests, or so seriously injured 

soon succumb to droughts 

or are broken down by storms. 

A young orchard that is not pro- 

tected from these enemies is likely 

{ soon to show many missing trees, and 

those remaining will be irregular in 

| 8ize and will lack uniformity in shape, 

If the neg- 

defects 

apparent as 

It is es- 

therefore, in establishing a 

that the trees not only 

vigor and productiveness. 

lect is continued, these 

become more and more 

good orchard, 

| come from the nursery free from hurt 

ful insects and insect injuries, but 

Young trees are less able to 

severe injuries than are 

ones, but they are, likewise, 

easily protected. Their small 

makes it an easy matter 

them for, and to remove, borers 

gine 

will |   
with- | 

old | 
more | 

{0 examine | 

They | 

can be sprayed quickly and effectively, | 

and such 

be re 

Bag-Worm Cases. 

moved from their 

with but very little cost 

or expense. It is’ possible, too, 

very little cost and labor, to 

the trunks from the ravages of 

trouble 
with 

and 

mice 

insects as tent-caterpillars, | 

fame. | WeD-Worms and bag-worms can 

prevents 

§ 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 

AMOUNT OF WATER IN SoIL | 

While Moisture is an Absolute Neces 
sity to Plants an Excess Is as 

Bad as a Deficiency. 

(By E. R. JONES.) 
Of the several conditions which in- 

fluence the growth of crops none is 
more important than the amount of 

water in or on the soil. While water 

in a thin film around the soil grains | 
is an absolute necessity to plants, an 

excess is as bad as a deficiency. Too 

much water is detrimental because: 

1. Jt makes areas so soft that they 

cannot be cultivated. When these soft | 

places are long and narrow in form, 

they cut the upland into irregular 

veniently, 

2. It delays 

in the spring. 

3. It makes soils cold; (a) 

in the spring more than half of the 

heat that the soil receives is used to | 

warm this unnecessary water: (b) be 
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On an B0-Acre Field Three Systems of 

Tile Drainage Were Necessary, This 
Shows the Advantage With Which 
Two Neighbors Can Cooperate in 
Putting in a Line of Tile. An Ob. 
stacle So Trivial as a Line Fence 
Should Not Be Permitted to Prevent 
Economical Drainage. The Owner 
of This Land Bays That Tile Pays 
for Itself Every Year and That $200 | 
Expended on Tile Has Raised the 

Value of the 80 Acres $1,000. 

its evaporation consumes heat 
could otherwise retain: 

its presence in the soil 

and downward 

f rainfall, which in the 
gpring is usual warmer than the 

ie soil 

DeCause 

the entrance 
movement o 

i¥ 

{ soil 

Hit 

| inches 

! prevents 

{ low 

i 
i 

| 
| 

branches by hand | 

protect yiroleg 

| ¢ince the 

and rabbits, and from the aduit borers | 

during the egg-laying season. 

bag-worm is a peculiar 

which may be quite easily 

by a little care and precaution during 

the winter months. It winters in the 

egg stage in the female bag. In 

spring the young hatches and begins 

at once to on the 

constructing, meanwhile. a 

cover its own body. The case is com- 

posed of web and bita of stick and ls 

carried by the caterpillar wherever it 

goes. As the caterpillar grows the 

bag, is enlarged, and 

growth completed it attaches 

bag to a twig by a strong silk 

and changes within to a pupa 

The favorite food of the bag. 

arbor vitae and other evergreens. 

The caterpillars multiply on such 
and bedome exceedingly 

when they of 

he insect 

contre 

old 

feed nearest leaf, 

case (Oo 

when 

is the 

worm 

is 

branches 

during the 

and the best way of 

The bags hanging to the 

are conspicuous objects 

winter months, 

| ridding trees of this insect is to eol 
lect and destroy the bags while the 

| trees are bare, 

SELECTION oF BROOD SOWS 

| Great Mistake to , Breed Gilts Under 
Eight Months of Age—Well-Formed 

Tests Essential, 

(By R, G. WEATHERSTONE. 

We believe it is a great mistake to 
breed giits under eight months al | 

| though many farmers breed them at 
| five months. 

A gilt at five months is not fully 
developed and cannot, therefore pro 

duce pigs with the greatest vitality 

A gilt bred too young can never 

recover the vitality she loses at that 

time and while some farmers say that 
they produce good pigs, they probably 
do not know how much better ones | 
they might have had they been bred 
three months later. 

Never select for a brood sow one 
that has a long face and a wild eye 
and nervous manner. The quiet kind 
with plenty of room for food make 
the best mothers. 

It is very important in selecting 
a brood sow to see that she has well 
formed teats on both sides. 

Cause of Potato Failure. 
Some of the things that cause the 

failure of potato hills are poor soil, 
improper preparation, poor seed, ir 
regular planting, poor cultivation, 
bugs, diseases and poor weather. Many 
of these conditions are controllable; 
all of them may be influenced by prop 
or methods of culture. 

{ing plants is to go down after it 
ithe 

en band | 

! plowing every 

trees | 

abundant, | 
en extend their ravages | 

i to fruit and other ‘deeidu ous trees | ways, 

{ practical, 

{ Ing lumpy all the summer long 

deep plowing helps a great deal in this | 

| ors, sizes, 

  

out the oxygen from 
soil grains, thus hinder 

essary decomposition of or 
in the soil 

all crop gro 

the 
wih where 

soll to a sufficient 

depth stagnates only a few 

surface of the it 

y root development be 

The shallow root sys. 

veloped limits the depth 

» plant may get water, 

t plant food material. 

soil, 

that depth 

tem thus de 

from 

and 

| NEEDED SUPPLY OF POTASH 
{ All That is Required Is to Rlow Degp 

ly and Bring Lower Soils Into 
Contact With the Air. 

¢ a good deal of talk in ad 
vanced farm circles as to what we-are 

going to do for a supply of potash now 

importation from Germany 

So far as ordinary soils are 
concerned, need can be readily 

supplied if the farmer will but reso 

face the problem of deep plow: 

ing, says Hoard's Dairyman. All of 

the lower soils contain a large supply 

of potash 

All 

use and profit 

There 

is cut off 

that 

ley 

that is needed to bring it into 

contact with grow 

Plow 
land twelve to sixteen inches deep 

bring up that stiff, impenetrable sub 
soil and give it contact with the alr: 
mix it with the top soil and give i} 

contact with manure other 

That will set the 

in shape so the 

utilize it 

to do this deep 

Once in five or 
gix vears wil But we will know 
a good deal more about it, and the 
benefits that come from it in various 

if once about it in a 
earnest manner, Most farm 

ere dread to start in this work. The: 
dislike to incur the expense of a deep 

tilling plow, and they are skeptical as 

to the results. Bat they always will 

be in dread, and always will be skep 
tical until they go ahead and put 

themselves where they can see and 
learn 

One benefit is that you can get at 

adie 

the and 
of humus 

Te 

forms 

potash free. put 

roots of plants can 

need We 

year 
! do 

do not 

we tet 

your deeply plowed land several days | . 
Clayey soils | “Feamery, : . 

i Rood, 31932; creamery, prints, 35@237: 
earlier in the spring. 

loge time in the spring. Every farmer 

{is afraid of plowing them until they 
are well dried out for fear of their be 

respect. 

PURE-BRED POULTRY IS BEST | 

Keep Fowls Busy and Singing and 
They Will Reward Owner With 

Eggs in Ample Abundance, 

Do not make the mistake of run. 
ning a mongrel flock of mixed col 

breeds, ete. Get one good, 
pure breed--the medium size, dark. 
colored American breeds are best for 
the farmer, furnishing eggs, meat 
and good mothers and setters, and, 
not being imbued with the spirit of 
thvestigation, they stay on earth 
minding their own affairs instead of 
ruining yours in the garden and 
fruit trees. Watch your birds and be 
on the lookout for any sign of lan- 
guor, remembering “a stitch in time 
saves nine.” Keep your birds busy 
and singing and they will reward you 
with eggs In abundance. 

Never Loafs on Job. 
Asfalfa does things and never loafs 

on the job. 

  
| 8 white, 

| BO@60. 
pieces that cannot be cultivated con- | 

cultivation, particularly | @35¢: 

| onde, 
ecaluse | 

! | Brats, 

| @4le; 

| 381% 

| to fancy, 

| BR@ 46, 

gathered browns and mixed colors, 27 | 

| chickens 

| and 

! weighing 2 

| tangled rye, $10G 11: 
| @9:; 

| @8. 
| $8 @ 8.50 

| 93; 
i An ae But | 220023; 

  

NEW YORK 

No. 2 

~Wheat 

red and No. 2 hard, 144c, 

¢ i f track export; No. 1 Northern 

Duluth, 128% and No. 1 Northern 

Manitoba, $141%, c¢ i f Buffalo. 

Corn—8pot firm; No. 2 

¢ i f Buffirlo; Argentina, 

nominal, delivered. 

Spot firm; standard, (7c; 

6%; fancy 

prime, 

Outs 

~Butter--Creamery, 

84c; 
extras (92 score), | 

creamery (higher scoring), 34% | 

creamery, firsts, 31@ 23%; 

28@30; ladles, current 

22% @24;. meconds 

stock, current 

make, 

packing make, No 

21921% 

Egge— Fresh gathered, extra fine, 
extra Oreste, 39@40; firsts 

seconds, 35@ 237; state, Penney] 
vania and nearby hennery whites, fine 

46@ 48; do, gathered whites 

do, hennery browns 2: do 

@141. 

Live Weak: Western 

13% @ 14c: fowls, 13% @1: 
turkeys, 18@ 20; dressed dull: Wes? 

ern roasting chickens, 15@17% ; fresh 

fowls, 12% @ 17; turkeys, 126 2¢ 

Poultry 

PHILADELVHIA 

lots, in export 

January, $1.34@ 1 North 

Duluth, $142@ 145: No. 2 

$1.3R@1.40 

Wheat 

No. 2 red 
» 
SO 

Lar 

elevator spot 
| 

ern red, 

Western 

Rye 

bushel 
$l 

and 

Western 

a8 10 quality 

we " :g ‘ 
No. 2 1191.19 pe 

location 

¥, ar lots No, 

2 yellow, new, 771 

low, new, 78% 

T6% @ T6c; 

T0%@72%c; new, co 
2a Tac 

Oats No 

ard white 

ble @ hhc 

Butter 

creamery, fancy, special 

35¢: extra firsts, 23@ 34¢ 
GE ENE 
«BG LC 

Corn as to locatior 

&@ The 

@77c 

sample vellow, i 
b, per 70 » ‘ 

Kieamer vel 

3 How No Yi 

new, new, 

pounds 

« white stand 

56856 1 No. 2 white 

Western, id-packed 

37¢ extra 

firgts, 31 

seconds nearby 

exira 

DELI 
kg 

fancy Average 

firsts, 236 34c 

bing sales of fancy prin 

Eggs Nearby extra, 46¢ 

firsts, $13.20 per standard 
by. good. current, receipts 
case, Western and So 
extra firsts, $13.20 per 

$12.60 per case; Southern, 

per case; refri 

packed, as 1s quality, 
dozen; fancy, selected 

fresh egge. jobbing., at 

dozen 

Live Poultry-—Fowls 

roosters, 10@§10%¢: 

according to quality, 12g 14c: ducks 

14@15¢; geese, 13@15; guineas 

pounds and over apiece, 
pair, 50c.; do do, weighing, 1% @ 

1% pounds apiece, pair, 40@45¢c; 

do do, old, per pair, 306 40¢ turkeys 
15@17c. pigeons, per pair, 15@ 18¢ 

Cheese New York full cream, 

receipts, choice, 16c: do do, 

make, 1be;: do do, fair to 

14% @ 14% cc; do do, part skims, 

49¢c 

seconds ¢ job 

$4Q 16« 

per dozen; 
CASE: 

$1260 per 

ithwestern 

is 

near 

firsts, 

§12@ 1260 

CRESS, spring 

23@G 28¢c per 

candied and 

§2@51c, per 

CASE | 

gerator 

13@16c;: old 

gpring chickens, 

per 

per 

earl 

current 

er 

good 

BQ 13 

BALTIMORE 

epot and Janusry, %C 

138%; No. 2 red Western, 

January, 141% ¢ 

Corn—Spot and 

February, 756% 

Standard white 

Wheat 

137% 

No. 2 

February, 
spot and 

red 

Anuar Tg € 

ats 58%e sales No. 

2 white, 556%4¢ sales 
ye NO 3 Ye Wester: i 

117%¢c:. No. 3, do, 114G114%: No. 4 

do, 113@113%: No. 2, nearby, 95¢ 

100. bag lots of nearby 

quality, S0@ 100 

Hay---No. 1 timothy, $206 20.50: No 

2. do, $15@ 19.50; No. 3. dc K0@ 

1850; light clover mixed, $1850: No 

1. do, $18.50@ 19. No. 2, do, $16.50@18 

choice clover, $20: No. 1, do. $19.50: 

No. 2, do, $16@ 17.50; No. 3. do, $120 
14.50; sample hay, as to kind, quality 

and condition, $10@13.50 

Straw--No. 1 straight rve, 

13.50: No. 2. do. $13G613.50: No. 1 

No. 2, do, 3850 

No. 1 wheat, $8; No. 2. do, $7.50 

No. 1 oat, §8.50610. No 

. 
17@ 

Ye as tn 

- 
id 

Butter a5@C8; 

creamery, 

Creamery, fancy, 

choiee, 336234: 

creamery, blocks, 34@36; ladles, 220 
Maryland and Pennsylvania, rolls, 

Ohio, rolls, 21@22; 

ginia, rolls, 20@G 21; storepacked, 20; 

Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania, 

| dairy prints, 209821. 

Eggs Maryland, Pennsylvania and 

nearby firets, 38c: Western firsts, 38: 
West Virginia firsts, 27: Southern 

| firsts, 36. 

Live Poultry-Chickense— Old hens, 
§ Ibs and over, 14@15¢; do. old hens, 

small to medium, 12; do, old roosters, 
16: do, young, smooth and fat, 14@ 
15: do, rough &nd poor, 12. Ducks 
Muscovy, 3 Ibs and over. 14c: do, 

Pekings, 3 Ibs and over, 15; do, pud. 
dle, 2 Ibs and over, 14; do, smaller, 
13; do. Indian runners, 13. Geese, 
nearby, 14@15¢. do, Western and 
Southern, 12613; do. Kent Island. 16. 
Pigeons, young, 1% Ibe and over, each, 
25@30c; do, smaller, 15§20. Turkeys, 
hens, 16@17c,; do, gobblers. 15@16: 
do, small, poor and crooked breast, 
12: do, old toms, 15. 

Dressed Poultry--Sealded. undrawn, 
head and feet on--Turkeys. choice, 17 
@18c; do, falr to good, 16@16; do. 
rough and poor, 12. Chickens, choles 
young, 16¢; do, old and mixed. 140 
15; do, old roosters, 10@11. Ducks, 
14@16c. Geese, nearby, 15@16c; de 
Western and Bouthern, 12@ 14. 

Spot strong; | 

all rail |   
yellow, 80e, | 

No. | 

i 

76 | 
| 

| 
clipped, white, | 

nec | 

22% @23; | 
2. | i i 

40 | 
18¢ | 

{ for 

$49 | 

2. do, ; 

West Vir | 

A 

For 

i tion, 

| forms. 

  

NO CUSTARD FOR REGINALD) % 
Young Wife Had Done Her Best, But! 

Probably the Cook Book Was 
at Fault, 

loved his 

but he 

wife tenderly | 

had to acknowl 

recesses of his 

Reginald 

and devotedly, 

edge in the inmost 

heart that the hand that 

powder puff lost {ts art 

ding basin. 

“What pudding would 

night, she cooed 
lime 

“Oh, anything 

perately. 

“Anything?” 

pained tone 

“Well, you know, 

light-—only don't tire yourself out 

“You shall have your favorite 

tard, dear.” promised 

Toward o'clock 

turned, but the sound of 

teeth greeted 

in the 

you like to- 

love?” at 

i” he des- whispered 

she reiterated 

old girl: anvihing 

cus 

she 

Reginald re 

weeping and 

hie trained 

seven 

gnashing of 

CRT 

"Whatever 

implored, 

‘hen 

O-0-0-0h’ 

girl?” he 

into 

dear 

rushed 

is it, 

he 

my 

as 

Kite 

she sniveled on his 

I've been making you cus 

tards all the 

‘And what, 

They all 

waistcoat 

afternoon and 
pet 7” 

£1.14 ed ire 

CRKOS 

The Martini Berceuse, 

ing lady with & 

their home host 

A yor 
fri irienas 

Was ining 

The 

seductive cocktails 

oined the others in 
' 

health Before 

concocted some 

and had 

his the 

d WaE experiencing 

wobbly feeling 

a cocktail 

$ served being in 
t e three 

strangers 
1 

‘GASCARETS" FOR 
LIVER, BOWELS 

sick headache, bad breath, 

Sour Stomach and 

constipation. 

Get a 

No 

bowels; uch 

how miserable and 

able you are from constipation 

biliousness and sluggish 

~you always get the des 

with Cascarets, 

Don't let 

10cent box now 

odds how bad your liver, stomach 
or how 1m your 

aches, 

, indiges- 
bowels 

ired results 

stomach, liver and 
bowels make you miserable. Take 

{ascarets to-night; put an end to 

headache, biliousness, nervy. 

ousness, sick, sour stomach, 

backache and distress; 

cleanse of all the 

bile, gases and constipated 

which is producing the misery 

A 10.cent box means health, happi 

ness and a clear head for months 

No more dave of gloom and distress 

if you will take a Cascaret now and 

All stores sell Cascarets. Don't 

the children—their little in- 

elders need a cleansing, too. Ady. 

your 

the 

dizziness 

Easwey 

other 

your ins organs 

11 
ail 

ide 
m intter 

then 

forget 

Volume 

us copy of 8S 

and Juliet” in exist 

recently sent England 

abroad. The value of 

ween $5000 and $87.5 

re as itla- 

script on velh and 

notable being the 

of one Alberto 

was engaged upon it 

The title is ir pearls 

the cover is embel 

rubies and 36 ame 

Magnificent 

The most st ake 
EeEre a ILOImMen 

ence was fron 

fo a purchaser 

the book i= bet 0 

it has been 

minated manu 
' 
he is 

produced an 
1m. 

volume as 

artist entire work 

Sangorski, who 

15 months 

in gold and 

lished with 214 

thysts 

sot 

CARE FOR CHILDREN'S 

Hair and Skin With Cuticura. 

ing Easier. Trial Free. 
Noth. 

The Soap to cleanse and purify the | 
to | 

| soothe and heal rashes, itchings, red. 

fkin and scalp, the Ointment 

ness, roughness, dandruff, ete. Noth 
| ing better than these fragrant super | 
creamy emollients for preserving and | 
purifying the skin, scalp and hair. 

Sample each free by mail with Book. | 
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY, 
Boston. Sold everywhere. ~ Adv, 

ls A 

The Attraction, 
Hacon- 

the | 
| and could hardly stand the pain in my 
| left side. 

} 

: 

| 
| 
| 

wielded the | 
pud- | 

breakfast | 

in al 

months 

head | 
uncomfort- | 

I understand in many of the | 
Chilean cities women are employed as 

street car conductors, 

Egbert 

men want to crowd the back plat 

AA NA SN 

Now | can understand why | 

OWN D IST WILT woul Sd i 
A Connecticut man has the face to 

say that he has built a clock that will 
run without windin 

nrine Tre Ao 
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WOMAN REFUSES 
OPERATION 

Tells How She Was Saved 
by Taking Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable 
Cempound. 

Louisville, Ky.—** I think if moresuf- 
| fering women would take Lydia E. 

from a female trou- 
ible, and the doctors 
decided I had » 
tumorous growth 
and would have to 
be operated upon, 
but I refused as I do 

~ not believe in opers- 
I had fainting spells, bloated, 

My busband insisted that I 
try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, and I am so thankful I did, 
for I am now a well woman. 1 sleep 
better, do all my housework and take 
long walks. I never fail to praise Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for 
my good health.”’—Mrs. J. M. Resch, 
1900 West Broadway, Louisville, Ky. 

Since we guarantee that all testimo- 
nisls which we publish are genuine, is it 
not fair to suppose that if Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has the 
virtue to help these women it will help 
any other woman who is suffering ins 
like manner? 

If you are ill do not drag along until 
en operstion ie necessary, but st once 
take Ly ¥dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. 
Write to Lydia FE. Pinkham 

Medicine Co,, (confidential) Lynn, 
Mass. Your letter wil be opened, 
read and answered by a woman 
and held in strict confidence, 

DR.BULLS 

CL) ad 
FIFTY YEARS 

A. C. MEYER & CO. 
  

His Mission, 

The fish of Amer 

isthmus of Panama, 

classes, 20 orders, 223 

famil genera, 335 subgenera 

3.263 gpecies and 5a EB ibspecies 

The Student--Well, professor, if you 

will off I'N go out and 

get of genera 

The Professor 

ica, north of the 

embr three 
* 191 
BE 

ace 

jes, 
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For Young and Old 
The acute agonising pain of 

rheumatism is soot at once 
by Sloan's Liniment. Do not 
rub—it penetrates to the sore 
spot, bringing a comfort not 
dreamed of until tried. Get a 
bottle today. 

RHEUMATISM 
Here What Others Say: 

“1 bighly recommend your Liniment 
ne the beet regoedy for rheumatiom | ever 

Bed. Before using it 1 

on 
N. Yoon a oS nid, Ti. 

Here's Proof 
“1 wish to write snd tell you 

fall 1 bad dows fourteen steps, and braised 
my neck end hip very bad, 

Sulrad all. i my i for u 25 cont 
your Liniment in wo dupe’ 

Hime] wis 
St. Louis, May 

“Do You Spank 
Bet stron aon es A mets ad hve em 
Dr. Pres TEETHING SYRUP 

SEEDER  


